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This
ack boox ejectts, help
ps savee vital data
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A
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DRDO Floating Deevice Will Make
M
Retrievval Of Debriis, Info Easiier
Seveeral aircraft have
h
gone miss
m ing in mysterious
m
ciircumstanc es
e -some nevver to be tracced again, others found
only after decades, like the remains
r
of two
t
airplanes that an am
mateur investtigator foundd on Mont Blanc
B
in the
Frennch Alps lastt week, whicch experts believe
b
couldd be those of
o one of thee aircraft thaat Air India lost in two
crashhes in 1950 and
a 1966.
But military
m
R&
&D agency Defence
D
Ressearch Devellopment Orgganisation (D
DRDO) has now develooped a selfejecttable black box
b for airp
planes. The device ejectts from airccraft when it sinks afterr an accidennt and selfactivvates when it
i comes in contact withh water, withh a homing signal that can help resscuers easilyy locate the
devicce. Built as part of `Maake in India'' initiative, the
t product, aimed for use
u on planees and subm
marines, has
receiived “notice of allowancce for patent““ in the US and
a Russia.
The product cann prevent situations likke the 20166 AN32 craash where inn spite of using
u
deep-ssea probes,
authoorities were not able to trace
t
debris in
i the sea.

BSA
AT Ejectablle Black Box Recorder with Satelliite Transmittter -has beeen developeed and testedd by Naval
Sciennce and Tecchnology Laaboratory off DRDO in Visakhapatnnam. It attraacted attentiion from exxperts at an
exhibbition “Sciennce for Sold
diers & Socieety“ organiseed in Chennaai at the CVR
RDE in Avaadi.

Officials said the black box was devel oped based on the tracking technology currently used to detect
torpedoes. DRDO decided to develop it further and has perfected it for an aircraft. It aims to export the product
after receiveing approvals.
“In most of the air crashes in the sea, the conventional black boxes fail probably because they sink to the
bottom of the ocean which could be thousands of metres deep and also get affected by the currents or damaged
in the impact of the crash,“ an official said. “BSAT is designed to over come all these hassles. It will eject the
moment an aircraft touches the water and floats on the surface. It can also be tethered to the flight so that some
portion of the debris be retrieved,“ the official added.
The floating black box has a good use in defence as it can send out signals when a submarine goes below its
prescribed depth and sinks, but its chief use would be in civil aviation. “The invention is good because it can
the crash site and save flight information,“ said air safety expert and former pilot Captain Mohan Ranganathan.
A black box stores data including speed, altitude and other parameters of the flight of an aircraft. The
information is crucial to piece together the cause of an accident. Airbus and European aviation regulator are
planning to have ejectable black boxes on commercial airliners in the next two years.
Ranganathan said implementation of the new technology has to be hastened. Retrofitting of such equipment in
aircraft will require permission and certification from Federal Aviation Agency.

